Fedwral Contract COVID-19 Requirements

On September 9, 2021, President Biden signed Executive Order 14042 on COVID-19 Workplace Safety. The order requires many federal contractors and subcontractors to comply with guidance issued by the Safer Federal Workforce Task Force. The guidance includes multiple COVID-19 related requirements and recommendations. The Center for Industrial Research and Service (CIRAS) seeks to make this information easily accessible. This email will be filled with links to COVID-19 related resources. We plan to do that in the coming month. For an opportunity to learn more and ask questions, attend our upcoming event on November 9th; titled "COVID Compliance Requirements for Federal Contractors and Subcontractors." For more information, visit www.ciras.iastate.edu.

Upcoming Conferences, Trainings & Workshops

For an opportunity to learn more and ask questions, attend our upcoming Conferences, Trainings & Workshops:

- Federal Contract COVID Vaccination Requirements
- The Iowa Workforce Skirmishes
- Using SAM.gov
- Information security workshop: Secure your business
- Procurement Management 101
- Identifying State and Local Government Markets
- ILC Virtual Lean Coffee
- COVID-19 Workplace Safety
- Cybersecurity or Business Security? - DIYs for Small Businesses
- Covid Compliance Requirements for Federal Contractors and Subcontractors
- Safer Federal Workforce Task Force
- Coronavirus: Guidance for Federal Contractors and Subcontractors
- Federal Contract COVID-19 Requirements

The Iowa Workforce Skirmishes

Minnesota/Wisconsin delivery drivers demand a "no higher in-state than out-of-state" wage and a 10% raise to meet the $15 minimum wage. The state Senate is working on an omnibus economic relief package that includes wage- and price-setting rules for years to come. That said, it’s likely for the state to continue in aentropy as the payroll they have less fiscal support than their counterpart and they will have to hire more contract workers. Here are just a few of the ways that the Iowa Workforce Skirmishes:

- On average, a full-out war for the Iowa Workforce Skirmishes, will need many federal contractors and subcontractors to comply with guidance issued by the Safer Federal Workforce Task Force. For an opportunity to learn more and ask questions, attend our upcoming event on November 9th; titled "COVID Compliance Requirements for Federal Contractors and Subcontractors." For more information, visit www.ciras.iastate.edu.

- This shortage of worker gotten so bad, so fast? Is this all due to COVID-19? The following analysis will show that COVID-19 accelerated the worker shortage. The Iowa Workforce Skirmishes is the perfect example of what we are experiencing on the ground. To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book. The Iowa Workforce Skirmishes is unavoidable, and that we need to look at the workforce from a different perspective if Iowa companies want to continue growing here.

- The Iowa Workforce Skirmishes is usually incidental to larger movements. "A minor fight in war is a fitting description of..." Merriam-Webster dictionary defines skirmish as "a minor fight in war engaged between small bodies of troops or skirmishers." For an opportunity to learn more and ask questions, attend our upcoming event on November 9th; titled "COVID Compliance Requirements for Federal Contractors and Subcontractors." For more information, visit www.ciras.iastate.edu.
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